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We welcome our devoted 
parishioners, neighbors who come so 

regularly, our downtown working 
people, Saint Louisans of all faiths 

and our many visitors from all over 
the world.  

Serving you in this beautiful 
Old Cathedral is a privilege. 

 

Father  Nicholas Smith  
Rector 

Director, Office of Sacred Worship 
Instructor, Kenrick -Glennon Seminary  

 
Father Charles Samson 

In Residence  
Faculty, Kenrick -Glennon Seminary  

 

 

Sunday Masses  
5:30 PM (Saturday Evening)  
8:00 AM, 10:30 AM, 12 NOON,  
and 5:00 PM 

 
 

Dai ly  Masses  
Monday through Friday   
7:00 AM and 12:10 PM 
SATURDAY– 7:00 AM 

 

 

Basilica of Saint Louis, King  

(popularly known as the Old Cathedral) 
 

209 Walnut Street 
St. Louis, Missouri 63102 

Phone: 314.231.3250 
Email: oldcathedral@att.net 

Website: www.oldcathedralstl.org 

 

 
Confess ions  

Daily, 11:30 AM—12:00 PM 
Saturdays, 4:30 PM—5:15 PM 

 
Marriage 

Please arrange at least six months in 
advance of the desired date. 
To reserve a date or for more   
information, please contact  
Tracy Marklein at 314.231.3250. 

 
Devot ions 

Perpetual Help Devotions:  
Tuesdays, 12:00 PM 

 

 

Sunday May 24 
8:00 AM Parish Family/  
10:30 AM Patrick Duggan  
(Live Streamed) 
12:00 PM Richard Otternsmeier 
5:00 PM Celebrant’s Intentions  
    
Monday May 25 
7:00 AM   Patrick Duggan 
 
Tuesday May 26 
7:00 AM Leane Wolf 
12:10 PM All Farmers & Ranchers 
 
Wednesday May 27 
7:00 AM  Adeline Meyer  
12:10 PM Gerald Geiler 
 

Thursday May 28 
7:00 AM Richard Ottensmeier 
12:10 PM Celebrant’s Intentions  
  
Friday May 29 
7:00 AM All Farmers & Ranchers  
12:10 PM Celebrant’s Intentions  
 
Saturday May 30 
7:00 AM Patrick Duggan  
5:30 PM Ken & Marcia Rakers  
 
Sunday May 31 
8:00 AM Parish Family 
10:30 AM Richard Ottensmeier  
(Live Streamed) 
12:00 PM Adeline Meyer 
5:00 PM Celebrant’s Intentions     

Readings for the week of May 24, 2020 

 

Sunday:   Ascension: Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20 

Monday:  Acts 19:1-8/Ps 68:2-3ab, 4-5acd, 6-7ab [33a]/Jn 16:29-33 

Tuesday:  Acts 20:17-27/Ps 68:10-11, 20-21 [33a]/Jn 17:1-11a 

Wednesday:  Acts 20:28-38/Ps 68:29-30, 33-35a, 35bc-36ab [33a]/Jn 17:11b-19 

Thursday:  Acts 22:30; 23:6-11/Ps 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Jn 17:20-26 

Friday:  Acts 25:13b-21/Ps 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20ab [19a]/Jn 21:15-19 

Saturday:  Morning: Acts 28:16-20, 30-31/Ps 11:4, 5 and 7 [cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20-25 

Next Sunday:         Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b or Ez 37:1-14 or Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf.  

            30]/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39.  

   

Observances for the week of May 24, 2020 

 

Sunday:  The Ascension of the Lord 

Monday:  St. Bede the Venerable, Priest and Doctor of the Church; St. Gregory VII, Pope; St. Mary Magdalene  

   de’Pazzi, Virgin 

Tuesday:   St. Philip Neri, Priest 

Wednesday:  St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop 

Thursday:  Easter Weekday 

Friday:  Easter Weekday 

Saturday:  Easter Weekday  

Next Sunday: Pentecost Sunday 

Weekly Giving  

The Old Cathedral has long been recognized as one of the most historic  

and beautiful churches of its time. 

Our parish is proud of  its more than  240 year history as a self-supporting Roman  

Catholic Parish. Your  presence, prayer and generous kindness continue to make it so.  

The mandate to cancel  all masses until further notice will greatly impact  the  necessary 

revenue for  our beautiful Basilica . Your weekly envelope  donations can still be made by 

mail or in  person by check at the Old Cathedral rectory or you can set up online  

donations at oldcathedralstl.org.   

By uniting as a parish community and with continued prayer, we will face  these   

challenging times with faith together.  

Thank you for your continued support. 
 

Basilica of Saint Louis, King  

209 Walnut Avenue  

St. Louis, MO 63102 

Live Stream Mass and Catechesis  
 

Welcome  all Parishioners and Visitors of The Old Cathedral to our live stream service. During these 
trying times, it is important to maintain spiritual communion with the Lord. We would like to offer you, 

for this purpose, the opportunity to attend a live stream Mass. 
 

Live Stream Masses  
Sundays - 10:30 AM  

 
You can access the live streams through the link on our homepage at: 

www.oldcathedralstl.org 



   

 

 Dear Old Cathedral Parishioners and Visitors: 
 

Welcome back!!  We missed you during the suspension of Public Masses and are so happy to 
see you again. 

 
In the first reading from Acts today, two men dressed in white ask the disciples, Why are you 
standing there looking at the sky?  

 
It might be safe to assume that the Apostles were overwhelmed by what they had just heard 

and seen. In a few short weeks, they had witnessed the torture and death of their beloved 
friend, who they believed was the promised Messiah. They were trying to comprehend – and 

believe – that he was no longer dead after seeing him, touching him, and eating with him. And in today’s Scripture, he tells them 
that he will send the Holy Spirit and that they will be his witnesses, not only to the Jews in Jerusalem, but to the ends of the 
earth. And then, he is lifted up, on a cloud, and disappears from their sight. Standing motionless, staring up at the sky – probably 

with mouths gaping – seems understandable!   
 
It is reasonable to think that the Apostles were still reeling from their thoughts and feelings about recent events. Matthew’s  
Gospel confirms this. When they met Jesus in Galilee as he instructed them, they worshiped [him], but they doubted. Yet Jesus 

has confidence in them.  

 
His response to the doubting Apostles is firm and immediate: All power in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go, therefore, 
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to 
observe all that I have commanded. He has total trust in the Father and in his plan for the world, and he commends that plan to 

the Apostles. He entrusts his power to them to be his witnesses to all the world – to go and make disciples, to baptize them, and 

to teach all that he commanded.   
 
But he doesn’t leave them – or us – alone, staring up at the sky to question and doubt whether we can accomplish this great task. 

He remains with us as we accept and embrace his mission, guiding and empowering us through the Holy Spirit. He remains with 
us, nourishing and sustaining us for his mission with his body and blood each time we receive him in the Eucharist. He remains 

with us, teaching, and encouraging us in the community he established, his Church, the Body of Christ.  
 
And as he trusted the doubting Apostles, he trusts us to believe in him and his mission. He trusts us to believe that he is the way, 

the truth and the life that leads and guides us until his return. And he trusts us to believe that he is with us – always – until the 
end of the age.   
 
Blessings on your week. 
 

-Father Smith   

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 
 

While we are unable to receive the Blessed 
Sacrament during the next several weeks, we  
encourage all parishioners to take the opportunity 
to receive the blessings bestowed upon us through 
a Spiritual Communion.  

STEPS FOR A SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  

• Find a quiet space 

• Begin with the Sign of the Cross 

• Read the daily readings.  

• Take time to reflect on the readings 

• Pray the Our Father Pray and the Prayer of  
 Spiritual  
 Communion (see below) 

• Conclude with the Sign of the Cross 
 

An Act of Spiritual Communion 
 

Dear Jesus, really present in the Most Holy  
Eucharist, I adore you. I hunger for you; my 
soul thirsts for your Precious Blood. But since I 
cannot receive you into my body now, I pray that 
you come spiritually into my heart.  Fill it with your 
grace and your peace. May Mary my Mother, who 
received you into her heart and only then in her 
body, prepare my own heart to be a fitting dwelling 
place for you. Come, Lord Jesus. Stay with me, 
Jesus; abide with me, Jesus; remain with me, my 
dear Jesus. 

Saint Bede the Venerable, 
Priest, Doctor of the Church 

(May 25):  Bede was born in 
Northumbria and died in 735.  
He as a member of the  
Benedictine Order and was 
called “Venerable” while still  
living.  He authored the  
Ecclesiastical History of the  
English People and wrote  
Scriptural expositions,  

commentaries, and homilies.  Saint Bede is known as the “Father of  
English history.” 
 
Saint Philip Neri, Priest (May 26):  Saint Philip died in 1595.  He  
founded, in 1575, the Congregation of Priests of the Oratory [C.O.] to 
promote holiness and priestly life and foster effective preaching.  Today 
the Order numbers about 527 members.  Saint Philip Neri was noted for 
his joyful and simple spirit, and his use of short, wise maxims.  He is 
known as the “Apostle of Rome” and “Reformer of the Eternal City.” 
 
Saint Augustine of Canterbury (May 27):  Saint Augustine of  
Canterbury died on May 26, 604/605.  He was a monk of Mt. Coelius in 
Rome.  Saint Augustine was sent with forty other monks by Pope Gregory 
I to England.  Augustine baptized Ethelbert, king of Kent.  In 597, he was 
ordained a bishop and established the Sees of Canterbury, London, and 
Rochester in 601.  He received the pallium as Primate of England. 
 
Pope Saint Paul VI (May 29):  Giovanni Battista Montini was born on 
September 26, 1897, in Concessio, Italy.  Soon after his ordination in 
1920, he began his service to Popes Pius XI and Pius XII.  During World 
War II, he worked to fine shelter for persecuted Jews and refugees.  He 
was appointed Archbishop of Milan in 1954 and he worked with great 
care for the diocese.  Four years later, he was created a Cardinal by Pope 
Saint John XXIII, and, following his death, was elected to the See of Peter 
on June 21, 1963.  Upon becoming Pope, Saint Paul VI immediately con-
tinued the work begun by his predecessor and brought the Second Vati-
can Council to its completion and began many initiatives that showed his 
solicitude for the Church and the contemporary world.  He exercised his 
Supreme Magisterium favoring peace, promoting  the progress of peoples, 
the inculturation of the faith, ecumenism, and liturgical reform.  By his 
authority he promulgated the Roman Calendar, the Roman Missal, the 
Liturgy of the Hours, the Pontifical, and nearly all of the Ritual for the 
Roman Rite.  He died at Castel Gandolfo on August 6, 1978.  The date of 
the memorial, May 29, is significant in that it is the ordination  
anniversary of Saint Paul VI. 



 

 Restart of Public Masses 
As we continue our efforts to protect one another from the  
serious effects of the coronavirus, several important changes will 
take place at The Old Cathedral in order to ensure that those 
who come here to worship and pray can do so safely. 

 
General Considerations 

 

Important safety measures will be required in order to help  
protect congregants from infection and slow the spread of the 
COVID-19 virus.  
 
The consequences of a failure to follow these guidelines could be 
serious. 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic presents a serious threat to physical 

health.  Therefore: 

A. Those who are symptomatic or who have been exposed to 
another with the virus within 14 days are not permitted 
to enter the church, in accordance with national, state, 
and local health directives. All attendees are asked to 
check their temperature at home before coming to 

church. 

B. Those who are at risk because of an underlying health 
issue or who are over 60 are strongly encouraged, for 
their own health, to avoid the risk of attending public 

celebrations of the Mass. 

C. Those who might feel uncomfortable or anxious about 

returning to Mass at this time should not do so. 

As a reminder, all four Missouri Bishops have dispensed the 
faithful from the obligation to attend Mass on Sunday until  

further notice. 

What Should We Expect When We Come to Mass at  
The Old Cathedral? 

 
Everyone attending Mass is obligated to wear a mask or other 
facial covering. The only exception during Mass is when receiv-
ing Holy Communion.  
Note: Eventually, if you are not wearing a mask, we will not be 
allowed to let you enter.  

You will be asked to observe social distancing – staying at least 
six feet from people not in your household.  Households can sit 
together in the same pew.  Otherwise, only two people will be 
allowed in each pew.  Closed pews will be marked with pink 
plastic ribbon. 
The holy water has been removed from the fonts for sanitary 
purposes.  

You will notice there will be no offertory procession, no passing 
of the collection basket, no sign of peace. You can drop your 
donation in a stationary basket which will be located inside the 
communion rail or in the donation repository located at the  
candle stations.  
Clergy and other ministers are to maintain six-foot distancing 
and, as a result, will not be greeting parishioners as they enter 

and leave the church. 
 

Can We Receive Holy Communion? 
 

Yes, but only the Most Precious Body and only in the hand. 
Communicants, in keeping with the advice of state health  
officials, are to receive the Host in the hand and thereby avoid 

the Communion minister’s fingers coming into contact with ei-
ther saliva or particles exhaled from the communicant’s mouth 
onto the minister’s fingers. 
For the distribution of Communion, in order to facilitate proper 
social distancing, floor markings are placed six feet apart in the 
aisles in which the congregation approaches the sanctuary for 

Holy Communion.  

 

When Should Children Wear Masks? 

 
Parents should determine when a child is old enough to attend 
Mass and can abide by the safety guidelines.  
 

What About Other Celebrations, Such as Baptisms,  
Weddings, Funerals, etc.? 

 

Your pastor has been given authority to schedule these --  
unless the local authorities are restricting public worship  
services – in keeping with the requirements of public safety.  

 
It’s Just Not Possible for Me to Come to Mass.  

What Can I Do? 
 

Archbishop Carlson has dispensed, until further notice, all of 
the faithful from the obligation of Sunday Mass. Masses will 
continue to be livestreamed to allow parishioners to maintain a 
spiritual connection with their local church. 

 

When Will Masses Be Celebrated at The Old Cathedral? 
 

Until further notice or after a review of current guidelines, 
Masses will be celebrated: 
  7:00 AM:     Monday – Saturday 

  12:10 PM:     Monday – Friday 
  5:30 PM:     Saturday 
  8:00 AM, 10:30 AM,    Sunday 
  12:00 PM and 5:00 PM:   

   
Can I Sing at Mass? 

All missals and missalettes have been removed from the  
Basilica.  Parishioners are invited to bring their own personal 
missals, if desired. 
If you are familiar with a song or particular Mass part, you are 

able to sing but you must do so with your mask in place. 
Choirs are not allowed to assemble; cantors will be at each 
Mass to lead music at Mass. 
 

General Sanitation Issues 

 
Open Hours 

 
The Old Cathedral will be opened during the following days/
hours, only: 
 

 6:45 AM – 8:30 AM:   Monday – Saturday 
 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM: Monday – Friday 
 4:00 PM – 6:30 PM:  Saturday 
 7:30 AM – 1:30 PM: Sunday 
 4:30 PM – 6:00 PM: Sunday 

 
Sacrament of Penance 

 

Until further notice, Confessions will be heard in the museum: 
 
 11:30 AM – 12:00 PM: Monday – Friday 
 4:30 PM – 5:15 PM:  Saturday 
 

Public Restroom 
 

Until further notice, there will be NO public restroom available. 
 

Personal Sanitation  
 

The Old Cathedral staff will sanitize pews between Masses but 

will not be able to make hand sanitizer available to individual 

parishioners.  If parishioners bring their own hand sanitizer or 

Clorox Bleach wipes, we ask that you do NOT use these on the 

pews because the chemicals will cause adverse effects to the 

finish on the historic pews. 



   

We’re preparing for Pentecost this week. In her wisdom, to help us prepare, the Church gives us two images and two lives 

to ponder. 

 

St. Cyril of Jerusalem says that the Holy Spirit is like water. Water, he says, “produces many different effects, one in the 

palm tree, another in the (grape) vine, and so on throughout the whole of creation … while remaining essentially the same, 

it adapts itself to the needs of every creature that receives life.” Like water, the Holy Spirit remains the same while giving 

different gifts that bear different fruits in our lives. 

 

St. Basil says that the Holy Spirit is like sunshine. “Like the sunshine, which permeates all the atmosphere, spreading over 

land and sea, and yet is enjoyed by each person as though it were for him alone, so the Spirit pours forth His grace in full 

measure, sufficient for all, and yet is present as though exclusively to everyone who can receive Him.” 

 

It’s easy to appreciate these images at this time of year, when water and sunshine are giving life to some of the fruits of 

spring, summer and fall: cherries and strawberries, corn and watermelon, peaches and apples. Each grows according to its 

own kind; each ripens in its own time; each is glorious in its own way. The same is true for the gifts that the Spirit gives 

each of us. There’s little use in comparing them, though that’s a constant temptation. It’s best to let each person develop 

their gifts, giving glory to God in their own way. 

 

To help us ponder this lesson the Gospel this week has us consider the lives of Peter and John. 

 

After eliciting his threefold confession of love, Jesus says to Peter: “When you were younger you used to dress yourself 

and go where you wanted; but when you grow old you will stretch out your hands, and someone else will dress you and 

lead you where you do not want to go.” Jesus was calling Peter to martyrdom. 

 

And what was Peter’s reaction? Was he grateful that the Lord had a particular call for him? Was he grateful for this chance 

to follow Jesus intimately? No. Immediately he turned around, saw John, and asked: “What about him?” 

 

Jesus’ response is interesting. He said: “What if I want him to remain until I come — what concern is it of yours? You  

follow me.” 

 

His answer is more easily understood if we think along the lines laid out by Cyril and Basil. Jesus is saying something like 

this: “Peter, that’s like the strawberries asking whether the watermelons will be harvested at the same time and consumed 

in the same way as themselves. Let each be itself. I want you to be you; let John be John. Each of you will give me glory in 

your own way, and in your own time. Follow my call, don’t compare it with his.” 

 

That’s a good lesson as we prepare for Pentecost. The Spirit gives different gifts. Those gifts are the seeds of God’s call in 

our lives. Nature and Scripture teach us a lesson about those seeds: there’s no use comparing them. They’re meant to bear 

fruit according to their own kind, and in their own time. 

 

The gifts from the Spirit are the 
seeds of God’s call 
Each is meant to bear fruit in its 
proper time and way 

ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN 
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 Retirement Apartments  Assisted Living  Skilled Nursing 
 Naomi  Veronica  Anna

For more information call Kathy at  
(314) 209-8814 or kheimburger@thesarahcommunity.org 

www.thesarahcommunity.org
The Sarah Community is professionally managed by St. Andrew’s Management Services

Enriching Lives Everyday - Quality Care with Respect, Compassion and Welcoming Hospitality

MISSOURI CANDLE  
& WAX COMPANY 

HOURS: 
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(314) 241-3544 
707 Park Ave • St Louis, MO 63104

M O R E  T H A N
1 5 0  H O T E L S  I N  2 7  S T A T E S
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free Hot Food & Cold Beverages 

at 5:30 Kickback®
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